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Ford Motor Cars 
With this manufacturer claiming to make the best car, and 

that manufacturer asserting his to be superior, with the catalog of 
each claiming all the good features and relegating the bad to the 
other, the prospective buyer is at a loss to know what to believe 
and which to buy. Without the past record of the manufacturer as 
a guide, the chances are in favor of the buyer making a grievous 
mistake. 

In catalog writing the law of inverse ratio often applies. Es
pecially is this true of automobile catalogs. The newer the car the 
more effusive must be the description and the more extravagant 
the claims. What the makers lack in experience they must make up 
in type. But it is actual, practical, convincing experience that 
counts, and that the buyer of Ford cars obtains, and any statement 
made herein is made only because Ford experience has justified the 
assertion and Ford responsibility is back of it . 
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Model T Touring Car 
Four cylinder. 20 horse power . 5 passenger . 

$850.00 f. o. b. Detroit . 

In spite of standard practice to the contrary, we are not going 
to lay extravagant claims to all the good things in sight. There are 
excellent features in other cars, but better features or as high 
grade rna terials as are used in the Model T Ford cannot be found in 
any other car at any price. A better car is not and cannot be made. 

That's a statement that would appear to be out of reason if 
Henry Ford did not have five years of continuous success on a 
similar proposition. Since the first Ford, Ford has been first as the 
maker of a high grade car at half the other man's price. 

The Guarantee 
Henry Ford has built more automobiles than any other 

manufacturer and he has never designed or built a failure. 
Twenty-five thousand successful cars bearing the Ford imprint 
are in use today and are just so many testimonials of Ford success. 
This is your guarantee when you buy a Ford car. 

The assurance that goes with an established reputation is 
your assurance in buying a Ford car. It's the same old name, the 
same dependable imprint on the car, the same old company and the 
same old organization that the world has learned to know and 
trust as builders of automobiles that make good. 
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The Model T car occupies the same position as a touring car 
that the Ford runabout has held. It offers the only chance to secure 
a high grade family car at a reasonable price-a price lower than 
the runabout price of any car but Ford. Think of it; a four cylinder, 
twenty h. p., roomy, powerful, five passenger touring car of pleas
ing appearance and superior design; a commodious family car, 
backed by the guarantee of the financially strongest company in 
the business, and then note the price-$850.00F.O.B. Detroit. 

The only parallel offer in the history of the automobile in
dustry was in the introduction of the now famous Ford runabout. 
That car revolutionized motor car conditions, inaugurated the 
movement toward a general lowering of price, and at a single 
bound secured a monopoly of the runabout trade of the world. The 
quality of the car retained and increased the prestige which the 
low price started. 
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Proven by Service 

Model T Roadste r 
4 cy linder . 20 h . p. 

A touring ca r fo r three 
$825 .00 f. o . b. Detro it 

At the time this edition of the catalog was issued, January 1st, 
1909, several hundred Model T cars had been delivered and were 
in actual and satisfactory service . The reports are uniformly 
enthusiastic, the car has proven every claim made for it, and 
demonstrated its superiority. Cars have been shipped into every 
State of the Union, to every country in Europe, to Asia, Africa and 
Australia, and have made good. 

Twelve months actual service in Model T cars, one of which 
was driven twenty thousand miles before the car was announced, 
proved to us the car was right . It was given every possible test 
before the public knew there was such a car and only after it was 
known to be right was it placed on sale, tho to make sure Mr. Ford 
held it back a year . We knew it was right, now hundreds of buyers 
have demonstrated the same fact. 

Dealers everywhere agree that in this new car Henry Ford has 
more than surpassed any previous effort, and that to demonstrate 
is to sell, if the prospect has any intention or ability to buy. 
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Model T Coupe 
4 cylinder . 20 h . p. Inside driven . 

$950.00 f o. b Detro it 

Vanadium Steel 
The Model Tis built entirely of the best materials obtainable. 

No car at $5000 has higher grade, for none better can be bought. 
Heat treated Ford Vanadium steel throughout; in axles, shafts, 
springs, gears- in fact a vanadium steel ear-is one evidence of 
superiority . 

Nobody disputes that Vanadium steel is the finest automobile 
steel obtainable. Ask any disinterested steel expert about 
Vanadium steel and listen to him enthuse about its dynamic 
strength and power to withstand sudden shocks, torsional strain 
and vibration; its tensile s' dlgth, elasticity, ductility and withal 
the ease with which it stands machining. We defy any man to 
break a Ford Vanadium steel shaft or spring or axle with any test 
less than 50% more rigid than would be required to put any other 
steel in the junk pile, and that's a conservative statement . 
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Model T Town Car 
4 cylinder. 20 h . p 5 passenger 

$1000.00 f . o. b. Detroit 

Other manufacturers are arranging to use Vanadium, but it 
will be two years before they can incorporate it in their cars. It took 
Ford two years and two hundred thousand dollars, and that's how 
much ahead of date a Ford buyer is. The steel analyses are our 
own, the heat treating and quenching formulae are our own 
secrets; and the steel plant at the Ford Motor Company's Works is 
one of the most complete in the world . (For Vanadium Steel ex
periments see page 26). 

And Vanadium steel is but one of the items that make the Ford 
a quality car. In no car can you secure better wheels, better tires, 
better castings-in short, the materials throughout are the finest 
that money can buy or build. 

To build so good a car at so low a price requires building in 
enormous quantities. That is where a Ford buyer has another ad
vantage. The Ford Motor Company has already worked out the "quan
tity production system". With us it is no new thing to build a hun-
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Model T Lw daulet 
4 cv linder. :1.0 h p. 

$95C' C'C' f o '' · Detro1 t 

ty production system". With uc; it is no new thing to build a hun 
dred cars a day; a system whereby overhead expense is reduced to 
a minimum and this distributed among a large number of cars has 
been working for three years. We know. Any other manufacturer 
must guess and experiment. We know how to build a lot of cars at a 
minimum cost without sacrificing quality 

What others can only promise, Ford has already accomplished . 

25,000 Cars 
We also know that people will buy these cars for we have 

never been able to keep pace with our orders even when our out
put has averaged close to 100 cdrs per day . So we have based our 
price on making 25,000 cars in twelve months, have contracted for 
materials accordingly, divided our non-productive expense into 
25,000 parts, fixed a smaller profit and named a price which means 
a loss to the Ford Motor Company unless we do build them m 
enormous qudntitie& 
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Serviceable 
and of very 
pleasing 
appearance 
from every 
view point 

Illustrating 
Four 
Positions of 
the Model T 
Touring Car 
w1th Top 
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Specifications 

Engine 
The Model T engine is a four cylinder, four cycle one of 20 

h.p.-conservative ratmg. Bore, 3%"; stroke, 4"; made of finest 
quality gray iron. Cylinders are cast in one block with water 
jackets and upper half of crank case integral. Inlet and exhaust on 
right side, large valves, each valve ground to absolute accuracy in 
its own seat. 

· The water jacketed cylinder head is a separate unit, easily 
removed when desired for cleaning, adjusting, etc. 

The value of this construction will be recognized by anyone 
who has had to tear apart an engine to decarbonize a piston or 
grind a valve on an engine where the cylinder head was cast in
tegral with the cylinder. With this new engine, it is only necessary 
to remove twelve nuts to get at all four cylinders, four pistons and 
eight valves. 

"Horseless Age," the recognized technical authority in 
automobile design has this to say of this feature: 
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"None of the ::.pt ................ van •«c. s o. ..,.vck construction are 
sacrificed by this method of construction. The advantage to the 
user is in e>asier access to the reClprocatmg parts and the probabili
ty of lec;c; expe>n-;ive re>place>me>nts." 

fhe lower half of the crank case IS ex tended to form the lower 
half of the housmg for fly wheel and transmission, thereby enclos
ing all working parts in one seamless pressed steel casing that is 
absolutely 01l tight . 

The fly whe>el is back of the engine and is utilized as a rotor for 
the magneto generator. It likewise supports the transmission 
gearc;, which, with the rol-or of the magneto, are included in the 
weight of the fly wheE -: s is one of the me>ans employed to 
lighten the car the elimm ion of unnecessary weight. 

Crank and cam shafts and connecting rods are drop forged 
each from a smgle piece of non welded Ford Vanadium steel, heat 
treated. Cam shaft hac; 8 cams integral. Crank shaft is 3-bearing, 
all bearings extra large. All bearing surfaces are ground to ab
solute accuracy. 

Pic; tone; are 4 in. long of the 4 ring type ground to accuracy. 
Commutator in front. 
Castle nuts,-the nut with a lock, the kind that cannot be 

Jarred loose are used exclusively and throughout the enhre car. 
Just an indication of how the smalle>st detail has been carefully 
perfected. 

Pow~r Pbr t with cylinder head 
removed . Also showing 

head replaced 
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Transmission 

The transmission is of the Ford Spur Planetary type no 
internal gears-the type that by actual test has proven tts super
iority over every other type of transmission. This advantage 

lies in the longer life of such a transmission-
stripped gears impossible-and the smooth 

velvety action as opposed to the Jerky 
vibPtory action of other types, which 

racks transmission, engine, 
gears and axles. 

Low speed and reverse 
clutches are of the fibre lined 
steel band type. These bands 
grip smoothly and when dis
engaged spring away from 
drums, assuring positive ac-

Transmission, Top View, Semi 
Sectional Showing also tion without waste of power. 

Magneto and Oiling System In the past the only objection 
to a planetary transmission has been the noise when operating on 
slow speed or reverse. In the model T, by using externally driven 
gears of increased size, this has been silenced and no transmission 
is quieter. There is always the same quiet contented purring sound 
whether the car is running fast or slow, forward or backward . 

The high speed clutch is of the multiple disc type so designed 
as to give the maximum bearing surface. This multiple disc clutch 
is composed of smooth steel discs interposed, and operating in an 
oil bath. 

The reserve power of the engine and the flexibility of both 
engine and transmission really make a transmission gear almost 
unnecessary, for the Model T can climb hills or negotiate muddy 
and sandy roads on high speed With the high speed in, by throttle 
control any speed from three to forty miles per hour can be ob
tained. 

This transmission can be depended upon to outlive any other 
part of the car. Transmission troubles are unknown with the Ford 
Spur Planetary type. 
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Unit Power 1-1ant 

Incidentally it is interesting to note that the unit power plant 
which several manufacturers are featuring in their new models 
has been employed m Ford cars for four years and of necessity has 
obtained the highest perfection. 

Three-Point Suspension 
In addition to the fact that the engine and transmission are a 

unit, this unit power plant is provided with the Ford system of 3-
point suspension, the entire plant being suspended at three points 
direct from the frame. No sub-frame is required. By an ingenious 
arrangement the front support of the motor, instead of being 
rigidly attached to the cross member of the frame, rests in a bear
ing so insuring maximum flexibility. The idea of 3-point suspen
sion is carried throughout the design-the front and rear axles and 
the gasoline tank even utilizing that method. 

Control 
The system of control is especially devised for this Ford car. All 

forward speeds are controlled by a foot pedal, while the reverse is 
controlled by a hand lever. A second foot pedal controls the brake 
on the transmission. 

To start the car, press pedal C 
slightly forward, throw the hand 
lever forward, press pedal C full 
forward engaging slow, then as 
the car gains momentum grad
ually release pressure on pedal 
and thereby throw into high 
speed. When it is desired 
to release the clutch to stop 
the car, it is not required 
to pull back the hand lever into 
neutral position as a pressure on 
the foot pedal releases the clutch 
and re-engages it when ready. Control 

A second hand lever controls the emergency brakes. These 
brakes are of the mternal expanding type, acting in pressed steel 
drums attached to the rear hubs. 
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Spark and tnrottle kvu"i are located one at the left, the other 
at the r ight of the c,tteri.w; post, dneLtly under the wheel. 

With the sp.1rk , rJ thrcttle alone any ~peed from a wctlk to 
high speed can bt !bt 1·reJ w.thoL t Lhangm~ the ge.1rinb. 

The control 1::> or t::w dt 'tt..e. the logical plllt. tor trt. follow 
ing reasons: fhe c I•'vPr .., •he'l. nean ct the Vf'~\ic'e he is pa.:,sing, 
running in an oppo ,te diredion With it on +h right ht' cannot .,et 
and to g uess i5 daroYt rm .., 

With the lO.lt o, on the lt>ft, th J.-·\f r ard ~i· froPt SE.at 
passenger step out l ru tly ~ n thE dedr curh Witr trt. o.d way 
they walked arc L''"'Ll n hf' n't.J 

Whentht l 1 t ,., e1tt>~on ht right• Jeheic,c~tagrE.a•di., 
advantage tn lE. nr n' 1!· .. \ ehi.le ,.., overtak ng mrn on hi.., ldt a5 
required by tr,••f TP ,t ldtwn.., and the rroPwr.t whE..1 he h .mo.1t 
to turn to the l · t lo' tPg bE. ~"linG h.rr or •hE' riy'1t a :arge .,ectioP. 
of the street IS r, lJer hotr htm by tht' C.df. fo rave a dear VIeW he 
must stand up nJ look over the balk, or tf the Je.,tgn of hiS car 
prevents that, r l._, E.c ve h '> 5eat dnd look beh.rd f'"Om the left 
A t~rn to the r h. 1 e-, not reyu.re .mv of these preuut10ns 
Vehtcles art' PC r •' l >t'J to pdc,.., h·m on that ~Ide, ... Pd tht>rt' is no 
O~Casi~::>n for f .e ull tion W rlen c.hangtng P.~ COUrSl in that 
dtrechon. 

W ith th 
left hand, 1o 

ing 

W ATCH 

1 tht• lett th( ha~J .eH r:, .!rt opera ted b\ the 
l t ngl--t to do the m~ne de.tc.ate wl'rk of steer 
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Lubrication 

fne ,vstf m of lubnCdtton employed m the :v1oJel f, a com-
oindtion c..'f grav ·ty and c,piQ..,h is one w bsolute 5tmpltnty and 
pertect operatton combim. to maKe it to~t satt5factory ever 
devt ,ed. 

Oil i.., c,Lippltt.d through the openmg in the top of the tranc,rri~ 
f ·or l a .... ing 1 he lower pMt of the flywheel casing form5 an oil 
re.,ervmr and the flywhee: revolving !n the oil acts as the di-?
nbuting agent, throwing the oil up agamst the stdes and top of the 

ca..,ing tnto oil due tc; w~ich feed fro'"lt and back to engtne, transm.'>
sion and universal joint. 

A level platt in the craPK ca.,e keeps the od level wnstant, an 
vverflow ot.tlet repleni..,he.., the resnvoir, the rev0lvmg Lrank 
'?h1ft '>plashec, the oi: to al' part5 of the engme anJ guarantees ur
ple lubrication. I he flywheel spl,,.:>he5 the oil into every part of the 
tran.,misc,ion so that ample lubncatiOn of every working p.1rt b 
1c,c,ured without attention other thar the occaswnal replenishmg 
ot the supply. 

Carburetor 
I he carburetor is also of .1 new dec·gr, .-:toat feed, automat.c, 

with quintuplet ball valve, a.r ad, ustment. 1 he contra: is from the 
dash bodrd, makmg !t pos5.ble to maKe all carbt.rctor aJju~tments 
from the :.iedt 

Cooling 
Coo!.ng of the \1odel r c, c1C(Or:lp t~hed t>y medn5 of a r.ldiator 

of ample capa' ity, large watu jackets and a gear driven rotary 
pump which kt..E.ps t.p a continuous urculatton and guarantees 
ctgainc,t eXCE ..,r:;,ve hedting fo show how effective ~S th,s system, a 
Model I recently wvered d dtstance of twenty-one m.les in forty 
P\inutec,, the fan bemg discoPnected and at the end of the rliP the 
ePgine was JUst warm enough and by no means over heated Smce 
then th1s c.ar has run tholisands o~ rnJec, wtthout thts fan 

So eHechve has thts cooliilg sy .,tem prove~ a~ to make the fan 
w•11ch i, prov1ded, well mgh unneu~cary Fan IS eight blade dt
taLhed to pump 5haft-f!o belts 
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Ignition 

A low tension mag
neto generator of Ford 
design makes a simp:e 
and perfect system of 
ignition. This magneto 
ha-; no commutator or 
brushes, no geanrg, no 
contact points, no mov
mg contacts, no movmg 
wires, in fact, every 
feature which gave 
trouble 1n the hitherto 
accepted type of mag 
neto has been elimina 

MA(,t-.E Tv ?t OW1ng methcd of (on.::~ UL ll"lr 

ted fhe rotating member ~s a part of the fly whee: . fhe stator 
carrying the Loiic:; in which the currerts are generated, .sa station
ary spider permanently attached to engine, and the whole is carr.cd 
in the fly wheel casing The slightest movement of the fly wheel 
generates current enough to make a powerfu: spark. A-; long as tht> 
engine runs the ignitton w II be perfect 

By making the magneto an integral part of the power piant 
the unit idea is carried out to a degree unknown .r ny other car. 
The magneto is an essential part of the power plant on c.ars wht>n•
m that system of ignition is used. If its operation must dept>nd upon 

WATCH 

gears or belts it is easy for the 
magnet~) to render the entire 
plant un::.ervi~eable. With the 
magneto an integra: part of 
the engine, as long as the 
engine 1S operative the mag
neto will dehver a powerful 
spark at the proper intervals. 

This construction m ke-; 
for ~implicity and c leaP lines-;, 
a dec tded advanLC over aPy 
othn design 
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Axles 

front axle is I beam -;el't.on heat treated\ anadium steei, noP
welded, drop forged from a SLPgle irgot SteE. r ng knuck:e~ and 
spmales are drop forg(d Vanadmm steeL heat treated. This givec: 
you as strong .m axle as b po::,sib'e to make. I o break it ts out of the 
que::,h>n. A co:l.sion wtth .1 tree m1ght bencltt, but it could be eas ly 
stratghtePed, hot or co:d, and wi•hcn .. t cuffering , ctual in;ury. 
Front wheels are earned on large ball beanng::.. 

Rear axle ts of the well know!! I ord design. Dnving members 
arE. endosed in a tubular pressed stf: el how;ing, eaLh half a com 
plete non welded unit drawP from a smgle p:ate by a recently Jts
c.overed process that msures an even strengtb of strLl'ture 
throughout Indestructib:t.: roller beanngs are fttted at hub enJs of 
the workmg members. The differential is of tht> thrt: e p.nion bevel 
type; all geaL> are drop forgings made of Ford Vanadtum steel 
specially treated; all teeth accurately planed and hardened If 
desired, the entire axle and dtfferenha~ can be disassembleJ in a 
few mmutes 

Brakes 
On the .\1odel r a dual system of braKmg IS employed. The 

serviLe brake operates on the transmission and is controi!E.d bv 
pedal. 1 he emergency brake !S controJed by hand lever G.nd 
operates on the rear wheels. The service brake will stop tbt car 
gently or, if necessary, will iPstant1y lock the wheels, in e!ther c.ase 
wtth little exertion on the part of the driver 

The emergency brakes are of the mternal expandmg type, act
ing on pressed steel drum attached to rear hubs. While seldom 
Pecessary to ..1se tbese brakes, tt offers complete protection when 
the occasion does arise for the!r use. 

Wheels and Tires 
Wheels are of the artillery type, wood with extra hea\ y :,..~b::, 

ltre::. are htghest grade, cltncber, 3Cx3" front, 30x3L/z rear. 
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Final Drive 

fhe Ford trianrular Jrivr c;y~ teTI' i.., rc terted "1 every C.OUPtrv 
m th V\Orld It b the mly c;y.,teM 1n whtch dnvmg shahs, univer
sal JOint, gears .1rd l'ther movu:g parts are enclosed in l ne dt..,t 
proof and oil ttght hou-;ing from transm ss1on gear to tne hubcap.., 
of the wheel., [he drive i'> d rte t 0 the -.enter lf the ChaC.SiS 
regardle.,s of whether the car 1s runr.mg stra.ght of tt..:rr.ir.g lor
ner.,; and on'y one univerc;al joint is nece.,.,Jry. A ba:t-arJ socket 
con nection bt:.. tween the tubular tors10n merP t>er!.> of the tr cn.;mis 
swn frame a:lows the axle to osollate in any J.rection .1nd t:1ueby 
relieve., thE. pc1~senger~ of a!' .,tra:ns ard c '10Lb due to t11c un 
evenness l)f the road Thts system .s brt,ad.y covered by letttrs pa
te'lt m all countries. 

fhe umversa: joint COTI'prises tour mt•moers the tWL' drL'P 
forged hardened steel.,ections .1nd the 1--a.ves of the sp .t retam1:1g 
r.ng. It i..,, at tht c;amt ti'llc, the -;im 
plest, most effiCient and most ePJur
clblt univer~al joint ever at v .~eJ, a '1d 

. t ts automat! ally IJbriL..lted at a'! 
times; the owner "never knows it is .n 
the car." The dr·ve shaft bear.ngs .1re of 
babbit of spt. ci1: analy~b and treat 
ment, careful:y reamed cfld htteJ and 
the oil from the umversa: jo~nt flow., 
cons tantly through these t>ea .. mg.:o and 
mto the differenti.1l hou-;irw 

v ,, j( t R dr \x t ' 

Fu1 1! L)rlvf-' 
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e runt '>pring and Axle 

Springs 
Probably no feature of the Model T car has excited more 

favorable comment than the spring construction- the stronges t 
~prings made, installed in a manner that insures the maximum 
strength 

first the springs, front and rear, are of Vanadium steel, 
heat treated, semi-elliptical-transverse. It is utterly impossible to 
break either spring with any test less than 50% more rigid than 
would be required to destroy any other spring ever put into an 
automobile . As strong as that statement is, it is only made after a 
thorough testing of the spring . 

;\;'o concetvable automobile accident could possibly affect the 
springs of this car, nor could any accident be caused or assisted by 
the springs . They are accident proof. 

Second - the method of attaching springs to frame insu res 
the maximum strength at that point. The springs fit inside of the 
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"U" ~haped cro5.., rrter"v""' _ l'r rnP tr du•t:, utt. L 1.1 rv a ture of the c ro5c, 
membPrc; corrp..,pondi'1g to the curvature of thE. 5pring d~ the 
points of contact. The 5prings are thPn bdndPd to the cr·o55 
member, pach with two stout Vanadium steel bdnds. 

To brPak the spring is imrosc;ib,f-for thP sprir~ t\) separ Jte 
from the frame is impossible, even without the bands. 

Apart from the feature o~ safety the..,e spr.ng..,, or rather th1, 
method of spring construct10n, makec, one of the eas1cst nJmg 
cars ever built. One of the genuine ..,urprish E. xrerierced when 
first r.ding in a modt:' I ic, th ab&ence of annoy irg ,,ide swc.:v J!1C.: 
the easy action of the car on rough roads, the springs tibsorbmg so 
much of the shock that other types trarsiT'it to the rider. 

fhe rear spring IS supported by sh.1c1des attached t0 the hub 
flanges so that the weight o~ the car i.., removf'd ~roM the axlE. ·l~1d 

the only weight on the rear axle 1s that of the diffen'!1tiJI. 

Body 
The car is equipped w. th any ore of sever.1l style., of bodies a.; 

fo:lows: 

Iounng Car ... . ................ $ 850 oa 
Roadster .... . .. 
Coupe ............ .. 
Landaulet ........... .. 

825 OJ 
q.:;o OC' 
')50 OJ 

f own Car . ... ... .. .. .. 1000 OJ 
Prices F.O.B. Detroit. 

IP every instance bod1es are of ample proportion., anJ pleas:ng 
ltnes The fimsh is superior, the decoratior.., '1 taste and the 
gcneral effect very satisfactory. As in the ba.ance of the car, on.y 
the fmest materials are employed. 1\:o. 1 rrach.ne bd~td leather, 
genuine hair cushions and upholstery, stroPg !tvely spr.ng.:>, so!td 
trimmings. 

Bodies are interchangeable. 
By special arrangement of spring support as expla.md above, 

the load ic; not Larned on the rear axle, the duty of that member be 
mg solely the dnving of the car 
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Equipment 

The regular equipment at l.st prtce intll.ides 3 oillaiT'ps, tube 
horn and gac. lamp brackets. The magneto IS an integral part of the 
power plant 

We .1rc prepareo to furni~h gas lamps, tops, wind shields, 
c. peed ind1ca tors and other accessones at the lowest market prices. 

Weight 

No qLiE. c tion ..,hoJ:d recE .ve more c,eriot...c, coP..,ideration. for 
every pound of excess weight ca:ls for more engme, more gasoline 
anJ oil and -;horter tire life. The ford car weighs 12.00 lbs No other 
carts ne.1rly as ltght. In the Ford design not an ounce of necessary 
wt.~ght hac been sacrificed That it wetghs less 1s due entirely to 
stmpler JestgP, eltmmJtion of unnecec,sary parts ard the use of the 
highe">t p;rade material, V anad,um steel, etc f he ford, light as It is, 
wdl stand more hard servtce than .my other car you ever saw With 
this hght weight car, the Ford 2C b. p. engme is really c:1"> powerful 
a, the 30 h. p. engine of the 21CO pound car. 

Figure it Out 

Passengers .. ...... .. .. ..... ..... ...... bOO lbs. 
( ar .... ... .... .. .. .... ... 1200 lbs. 

1800 lbs. 
Ytotor 20 h . p , YO lb~. per h. p. 

Pas5enger'i .. ... ... .... bOJ lbs 
Car .... .... .... ...... ........ .... .... 2.100 lbs. 

2700 lbs. 
\1otor 30 h p, or qo lbs. per h.p 

and inasmut.h as plenty of 30 h p cars really wetgh more than 
2100 lbs., the figures are stHI more favorable to Ford. 

HIGH PRICED QUALITY IN A LOW PRICED CAR 



In the Ford car you get at least equal results in safety, speed, 
power, endura nce and long life that you can from any heavy c.ar; ,t 
costs much less to operate and not an ounce of necessary we1grt 
has been sacrificed. 

M . Mic he lin noted tire ex pert, in a paper recently read before 
the French Socie ty of C ivil Engineers said: 

''The total travel of w h ich a tire is capable is mversely 
propor tio nal to the cube of the we1ght which it carries. 
For example, if the load is doubled the average wear and 
tea r is multiplied by eight." 

It 's all in the know-how. Vanad ium steel1s one of the means, 
elimination of unnecessary parts, ano ther, unit construction, a 
third and so on down the line . Manufacturers no longer dispute 
the v~lue of light construction . Where it wa~ the fash1on to K.nock 
when the Ford runabout was announced, it is now ;n order to get 
as close to Ford weight as possible . Some are even now claiming a 
light weight that differs from their scale weight. In a couple of 
years, maybe three years, other cars w ill weigh as little as the Ford 
Model T. 

WATCH TliE FORDS GO BY 
· k " 11 F 1a 

Summary 
"v!OTL)R icy md,r l ~ycle vertlca , 20 r . p .3 , r bon , l .r ,t oKC ( y: r j, rs <ast r ore 

blol~< wttl> W3ter JaCk..'ts il nd uprn ·ulf of ,ra 1k c<~se m t5r•l watu Jacketed 
cylinder huJ detach.- ble, f1re )!ra '1 gr y ror '•" ' n5s 

\ '\ \oES : Extra rge , a I ,., Jdt s l£ a!'d ~Hse. 

s· :AFTS l rank a'ld cam r,1r welct.'d drop fvrged l>c t treatEd ForJ \ 2radn.m steel, bor 
mg surfaces g 'l t.fld, ca.n, 1 1t..')!ra and grot•nd 

C. RAJ\. K. ( A SE Upper hal~ r.tegral wi•'1 cy mder ,a ,t ng lowe· f,, I pn ssed steel and ex 
te'lded to tor'll 'WE r hots rg •or rr.?greto ard •ransmissior 

( UOL:I'<C . Cear dmcr ce'ltr ft gal r urrr 

IC,'\I ITI0'\1 F,rd w )!nEtc ~enerator, low t£nstor, d rect co 11ectEd to •ng r_ Jrive. 

C ARBLRETOR: New destgn, tloat feed automat< with dash 3dJUStment 

~R \NSMISSI0'\1 New destgr Ford spur p ,retarv, ba tred ,r OL, a I gE •rs t~em he~t 
trrated \anadtum steELs le'lt and easy ,r ad .... m 

L U'3RICAT ION Combtrat o 1 splast and gravity systcrr simple and sure InsurEs 
aga r ,t P ,ufhue 1t or Excess VE 'ubricat en 

C lllTCH Multtp le stee l J.scs, opera' ng m o 

~ ONTROL A.ll orward speeds by f~'ot ped.1 Rcversc by hand levu Spark and throttle 
ll'lC.er steH ng wheel. 

:tNA.L DRIVE By cardon shaft with sing le umversa joint to bevel drive gears m bve rear 
ax le h1 re' three point system .patented in all countries) w th all moving pa rts enclos
ed r dust proof casmg, ruPPi'1g n ·'I \o anadtum stee throt phnu• 

F R,,JNT AXLE: One piece Jrop forging n I bean sec lion, spe< ially treated, Vanadium steel 

S rt E RII\.C... By Ford reductiOn geu systtm; rre>ers b z . 

H~A.KES 2 st'tS (a) Se rva~t band brake on trans PI% I) 1, (bl Interna exrandi1g brak<o I'1 
rear hub dn ms . 

Vv~<E H S. Art.IIEry ~oor:l •ypt Hl bs extra ,'ng 

. I.{LS , 'leumatic. rear 30 x 3 "mcl>es. front 30 x 3 mches . 

'\!~ !VBfR OF PASSENC ERS: Nco:malload to•1ri.1g lar, s ad..1 ts 

c;~ RI'\i( aS · F runt a.1d rear, semi-e iptiC 

~E 1\.DERS: Enclosed fu ll length of car . 

V\HfE' ~ASE !C'J 1.1 . trl'lj So P; bJ I'1 fer Southern roaJ, where ordend 

<.. \SO LINE' CAPACITY: 10 gallons. Cylindrical gasol n~ ta'lk '11cJunted directly on framE 

Sf A '\I~)ARD EQLIPMEI\ T Stde o l lamps t•i: 3mp, tub' I> orr 3nd gas lzrw brackEt, 
~ ~ unng car ,nd Roac'stcr .roned f(H tcop 

W C HL 1200 lbs 

PRil E. To 1ring lar, $85C.0J, R~'adster, $82 ~ 00, ( ut.pe <j;'l~O 00, l dnd<luiEt , $95(' 00, 
Town Car, $l..'OC C'O . F- (J B Detrc'.t 

HIGH PRICED QUALITY IN A WW PRICED CAR 



~~m~~~ 
Vanadium Steel 

A great deal has been written, considerably more has been 

told about Vanadium steel in the last two years. No metallurgical 

development of the past decade 

has instituted wider discussion or 

excited greater interest. There is 

ample reason for this, for scient

ists are agreed that a proper mix

ture of Vanadium has a most 
wonderful effect on steel, increas

ing its efficiency to an almost 

unbelievable extent . 
It is not our intention to enter 

into a scientific description of this 

steel, but rather to illustrate what 
Fig I. it accomplishes in Ford cars, 

citing it as an instance of Ford superiority, that this Vanadium 

steel is used throughout the entire Model T wherever strength is 

required. 
Figure 1 shows a Model T crank shaft, Vanadium steel, heat 

treated, which has been subjected to enormous pressure under a 

steam hammer. The pressure has 

almost tied the crank shaft into a 

bow knot, but there is not the slight

est suspicion of a fracture, and the 

shalf has since been straightened 

without suffering injury. 
Figures 2 and 3 show a Ford 

Vanadium steel, heat treated, front 

spring in a capacity test machine. 

Figure 2 shows the spring deflected 

four inches below center, a pressure Fig. II . 

WATCH THE FORDS GO BY 

of 3000 pounds being applied. Figure 
3 shows the same spring after the 
pressure is released. The spring has 
resumed its normal position without 
a particle of set. 

Figures 4 and 5 show a rear 

spring subjected to the same test 
with similar results. 

Figure 6 shows a W' cross section 

piece of Vanadium steel, heat treat

ed, which, placed in a vise and repeat

edly hit with all the force of a husky 

blacksmith swinging a 22-pound hammer, shows not the slightest 

effect. 
These tests were all applied in the presence of a delegation 

of engineers attending the A. S.M. E. convention, held in Detroit 

in July, 1908. 
To use Vanadium, which is a rare element found in com-

mercial quantities only in South America, requires a thorough 

knowledge of its properties and their application to specific re

quirements. A front axle calls for different treatment from that 

given a crank shaft. To know the 

correct proportions for each opera

tion calls for months of experiment

ation. A great amount of Vanadium 

is not required; too much will nullify 

the value, too little is not enough. 

There were no previous records to 

guide; actual test had to determine the 

exact formula for each operation. 

This research has occupied nearly 

three solid years of Mr. Ford's time. 

Each piece of steel is manufactured 
F.g . 1\ 

HIGH PRICED QUALITY IN A LOW PRICED CAR 
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~~li~~~ 
.rom these formulae which we have 
worked out. Other manufacturers 
wdl use VanadiUm m tlme, but they 

must first conduct their experiments, 

and withal, Ford is two years ahead 

With no other steel can equal 
results be obtained, m no other car 

is VanadiUm steel used except to a 
very limited extent. Until other cars 

incorporate Vanadium steel in their 
F·g ' construction to the same extent and 

with a similar mtelligence, the present Model T Ford car will be 

superior to any car manufactured, regardless of price. 

Then aside from the Vanadium, each steel part in a Model T 

is specially heat treated in our own plant Heat treatments are 

accorded all special steels, but few manufacturers have investi

gated the proposition sufficiently to determine the exact treat

ment required for each steel part Axles require a different heat for 

a different period than do springs, and the cooling process IS like 

wise different. The proper treatment demands an exact, prede

termined heat for a certain exact length of time, the heat to be 

quenched m a certam specific manner, all of which can only be 

determined by careful and extensive tests. In the Ford steel plant 
these tests have been made, the for

mulae worked out; and each piece of 

steel in the Model Tis treated accord

,ng to our own formulae, in our own 

steel plant, by our own engineers, and 

under the direct supervision of Mr. 

C. H. Wills, acknowledged as an 

authority on special steels 

To further illustrate the strength F i)' \ 

WATCH THE FORDS GO BY 

of a Ford Vanadium heat treated steel part , permit us to cite the 
case of the spring perch clip made of high carbon st eel, th e eq ual of 
any special steel other than Vanadium, the elastic limit is 55,000 

pounds to the square inch cross section . With Ford Vanadium 
steel, as used in the spring clip of a Model T, the elastic limit is 1 55,-

000 pounds per square inch, cross section. 
A second illustration: A spring of regulation spring steel same 

size and weight as a Model T spring showed a se t when sub jected 

to a pressure of 675 pounds. Substituting a Model T Vanadiu m 
steel spring, such as is supplied on the car, the pressure requ ired 

was 3,100 pounds before the spring could be compressed to a point 

from which it would not return to its original position w hen the 

pressure was released. 

A treatise on Vanadium steel, published in pamphle t form, 
will be mailed free to all interested. The foregoing is only in tended 

to serve as a record of what this wonderful stee l accomplishes in 

Ford cars. 

HIGH PRICED QUALITY IN A LOW PRICED CAR 
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Detroit, U. S. A. 

BOSTON, 
147 Columbus Ave. 

BUFFALO, 
727 Main Street. 

CHICAGO, 
1444 Michigan Ave. 

CLEVELAND, 
1914 Euclid Ave., S. E. 

DENVER, 
1556 Broadway. 

DETROIT, 
268 E. Jefferson Ave. 

PARIS, FRANCE, 
No. 6 bis, rue Auber. 

BRANCHES 

KANSAS CITY, 
318 E. 11th Street. 

NEW YORK CITY, 
1721 Broadway. 

PHILADELPHIA, 
250 N. Broad Street. 

ST. LOUIS, 
3669 Olive Street. 

SEATTLE, 
532 19th Ave. North. 

EXPORT DEPT., 
18 Broadway, N.Y. 

LONDON, ENGLAND, 
117 Long Acre. 

Canadian Trade Supplied By 

The FORD MOTOR CO., of Canada, Ltd. 
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO. 

Branch-TORONTO, ONT. 

Dealers in all principal cities and towns of the United States 
and Canada and the important cities of every foreign country . 

Standard Manufacturers - American Motor Car Manufacturers' Association . 
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FORD-The Car that Lasts 
Longest and Costs Least. 
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